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June 5 - September 5, 2021

For the safety of all guests, do not touch the Fairy Doors.



MMaaririaannnnaahh – means water. She is a water fairy. Her special 
pixie dust brings rain for the plants and animals. She has 
curly, dark brown hair and dark brown eyes. Her light blue 
wings change to a deep dark blue when it rains.

DDaakkaarrii – means happy. He is a builder fairy. He helps the 
fairies build whatever is needed for the plants and animals. 
He has dark, short hair and dark eyes with flecks of gold. He 
has small, gold wings which help him fly for long periods of 
time while gathering supplies.

TienTien – literally means fairy. She loves to paint and is an 
art fairy. She paints all the butterflies and bees their special 
colors. She has very, long, wavy periwinkle hair, gray eyes 
and small purple wings which make her super-fast.

RReeyyeses – means king. He is the ruler of the fairy kingdom. 
He has dark brown hair, blue eyes and silvery-blue wings. 
He makes sure all the plants, animals and fairies are healthy 
and happy. His daughter is the fairy princess Shaylee and 
his son is Prince Edmon. He has a special pixie dust that 
transforms him into a butterfly.

AislynAislyn – means dream. She is a dream fairy. She watches 
over fairies as they sleep and sprinkles her special pixie dust 
so fairies have beautiful dreams. She has white hair, blue-
gray eyes and shimmering silver wings. 

MMiikkhhailail – means gift. He is a dancer fairy. He has wavy, 
cinnamon-colored hair, dark purple eyes and iridescent 
wings with gold and purple flecks. He dances at sunset to 
bring happiness to all the fairies in the gardens.

SShahaylyleeee – means harmony. She is the fairy princess who 
helps keep order and peace in the gardens. Her long, curly, 
sandy-brown hair is always pulled back in a ponytail and 
adorned with bright, colorful ribbons that dance when she 
flies. She has beautiful, sky-blue eyes and her wings are 
sapphire with specks of gold. 

OlOliiverver – means fruit. He is a fruit and vegetable fairy. 
Every day he tends to the fruit trees and vegetables to help 
them grow so that all the fairies and animals have food.  
He has white hair, hazel eyes and his opal color wings have 
light green swirls.

CCaassssiiaann  – means creative. He is a book fairy. He loves 
to write and paint. He keeps a library of all the books for 
fairies to read and he has a special place to paint in the 
gardens. He has curly crimson hair, bright blue eyes and 
splatters of all the colors on his wings.

EEmmmmaa  – means caring. She protects the animals in the 
gardens. She has long brown hair, brown eyes and her 
silvery wings change to light blue when an animal is in 
trouble. Her special pixie dust helps heal injured animals. 

PPiperiper – means beautiful voice. He is a music fairy and 
keeps harmony in nature by singing. He has honey-
comb hair and light brown eyes. His canary golden 
wings change to a bright orange when he plays an 
instrument.

EEddmmonon – means protector. He is the fairy prince who 
protects all the fairies in the gardens. He is Princess 
Shaylee’s younger brother. He has short, dark brown 
hair, turquoise eyes, and large, silver wings.

LLuukakass  – means bright. He is a color fairy. He spreads 
his pixie dust over all the plants to make the colors rich 
and vibrant. He has long, blond hair, light-brown eyes 
and yellow wings. You will find him every morning 
flying with his brother, Etu.

EEttuu – means protector of sun. He is a light fairy. He 
makes sure there is plenty of light for the plants and 
animals. He has blond hair, light-brown eyes, and 
yellow wings, just like Lucas because they are twin 
brothers.

DDaapphhnnee – means laurel tree, bay tree.  She is a tree 
fairy. She helps trees grow which provide oxygen, 
shelter and food for the animals in the gardens. She has 
short chestnut hair, yellow eyes and bright green wings 
in the shape of leaves.

HHaiaiddeeee – means noble. She is a pixie dust fairy. She 
helps give out the pixie dust to all the fairies. She has 
indigo hair and honey-colored eyes. She has large, gold 
wings so she can fly in the strongest winds.

ZZaarraa – means blooming flower. She is a flower fairy 
and spreads her pixie dust on all the flower beds in the 
gardens. She has wavy, pink hair, lavender eyes and 
silver wings with purple, glittery swirls.

SoSolleeiill – means sun. She is the Spirit of Summer fairy. 
She brings summer to the gardens. She is in charge of 
the summer celebration held each year in the gardens. 
She wears her long, golden hair up on her head and her 
berry-colored eyes have gold flecks. Her beautiful light 
gold wings shimmer in the sun.

CCiilllliiaann – (kil e an) means spiritual. He is the earth 
fairy. His special gold pixie dust helps the gardens’ soil 
stay rich in nutrients for all the plants. He has light 
brown hair, olive green eyes and his green wings change 
to bronze when spreading his pixie dust.

FFeerrnn  – means shade. She is a tropical fairy watching 
over the tropical plants spreading her special pixie dust to 
keep the plants from getting burned by the sun. She has 
long wavy red hair, bright green eyes and fiery red wings.

Fairies have come to Leu Gardens and we’re so excited they’re here!  
The fairy doors will only open for the fairies, so please do not touch.

facebook.com/leugardens @LeuGardensTag Us! #leugardens
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